Nanoindentation-induced phase transformations have been studied in amorphous Ge thin films. These films initially tend to deform via plastic flow of the amorphous phase under load but at a critical pressure a sudden phase transformation occurs. This transformation, to a soft metallic (b-Sn-like)-Ge phase confined under the indenter, is signified by a "pop-in" event on loading. Following "pop-in," the indentation tests fall into two distinct types of behavior. In one case, the rate of deformation with increasing load after "pop-in" increases, and the observed end-phase following complete unloading is observed to be predominately diamond-cubic Ge. In the other case, the deformation rate (slope of the loading curve) remains the same as that before "pop-in," and the end phases following unloading are found to contain predominantly unstable r8 and more stable hexagonal Ge phases. The different transformation pathways for these two cases are shown to be related to the probability that the soft (b-Sn-like)-Ge phase volume, which suddenly forms at the transformation pressure, is either unconstrained by the indenter tip (the first case) or totally constrained under the indenter tip (in the latter case). V C 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.
Phase transformation pathways in amorphous germanium under indentation pressure I. INTRODUCTION
The deformation behavior of amorphous silicon (a-Si) and germanium (a-Ge) 1 ,2 under extreme pressure has been of interest for many years, in part, to compare with pressureinduced phase transformation characteristics of their crystalline counterparts. However, the nature of pressure-induced phase transformations appears to differ significantly between the crystalline and amorphous forms of both materials under diamond anvil cell (DAC) pressurization (see Refs. 2-5 for Si and Refs. 3, 6-8 for Ge) and also under indentation loading (see Refs. 9-11 for Si and Refs. 12-14 for Ge).
For crystalline germanium under DAC loading, it is well known that diamond cubic germanium (dc-Ge) undergoes a phase transition to a metallic b-Sn structure at a pressure of $10 GPa. 1, 2 On unloading (b-Sn)-Ge has been reported to undergo a number of different phase transformations depending on unloading conditions. The following phases have been observed either during or following unloading: bodycentred-cubic bc8-Ge, tetragonal st12-Ge, a sparse rhombohedral r8-Ge phase, as well as end phases of hexagonal diamond (hd-Ge) and dc-Ge (Refs. 6, 7, 12, 15) , along with some evidence for an a-Ge end phase. 8 Nelmes et al. 6 explained these different phase observations in terms of unloading rate in a DAC: slow unloading was reported to result in predominantly the stable st12-Ge phase, whereas fast unloading led to bc8-Ge, which is metastable and anneals at room temperature to hd-Ge. When a-Ge is the starting material, DAC-like loading again results in a metallic (b-Sn)-Ge transition at 8-10 GPa, but several authors also report a metallic high density form of a-Ge under pressure. 8, [16] [17] [18] On unloading, bc8-Ge is again observed (Refs. 1, 18, 19) , along with the re-appearance of a low density a-Ge phase 8, 17, 18 in some cases, but unlike the crystalline Ge case, there is only sparse reference to st12-Ge 8 or hdGe. 19 Coppari et al. 8 have suggested that voids observed in the type of a-Ge used in their experiments may account for crystalline/amorphous differences observed in their experiments. This may suggest that the differences between the transformation behavior of a-Ge and dc-Ge reported in the literature may relate to morphological and impurity content within the form of a-Ge used for the various DAC experiments.
Indentation with sharp or spherical diamond tips can also be used to induce phase transformations in both dc-Ge and aGe, but again there are substantial differences in the literature as to the deformation mechanisms and possible phase transformation pathways that can occur. For dc-Ge, there is clear evidence, in some cases, of a phase transformation to a metallic Ge phase under pressure 19, 20 but a variety of phases have been reported on unloading such as st12-Ge, 12 traces of r8-Ge, 21 and bc8-Ge, 22 as well as a-Ge and dc-Ge end phases. 15, 22 However, other studies 13, 23, 24 have shown that dc-Ge is difficult to phase transform under indentation loading and that "slow" loading favors deformation by slip, via dislocation motion, and twinning rather than an induced phase transformation. In terms of an a-Ge starting material, Patriarche et al.
14 clearly showed that a phase transformation can take place under indentation loading and interpreted the observed end phases on unloading from Raman and TEM data as likely consisting of a mixture of dc-Ge and st12-Ge. Furthermore, the indentation and electron microscopy data of Oliver et al. 15 showed that it is easier to induce a phase transformation in a-Ge compared with dc-Ge as a result of the ease of deformation by slip and twinning in the latter case. They observed a fully crystalline transformed zone within an a-Ge matrix that they interpreted as predominantly dc-Ge. More recently, Johnson et al. 25 showed that indentation of a-Ge could result in a residual zone consisting almost entirely of a metastable r8-Ge phase on pressure release, but that this phase was unstable at room temperature. A further paper by Williams et al. 26 showed that this unstable r8-Ge phase fully anneals at room temperature and pressure to hd-Ge. These two recent papers help to resolve some of the differences in the literature, but not the clear observation of dc-Ge, or alternatively st12-Ge, as the stable end phase in some other indentation studies. The present paper further clarifies the complex transformation behavior of Ge under pressure by reporting on two entirely different transformation pathways for a-Ge under indentation, one leading to dc-Ge (or st12-Ge), the other to r8 and hd-Ge phases.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
For starting material, a-Ge was chosen for indentation experiments since it eliminates the competing deformation mechanism of slip and twinning exhibited by dc-Ge under load. Layers of a-Ge on Czochralski-grown Ge (100) wafers (dc-Ge) were made by self-ion-implantation using the ANU 1.7 MV NEC tandem accelerator. Three thicknesses of surface amorphous layer were formed: $700 nm, $1000 nm, and $1800 nm. To form these layers, Ge þ ions were implanted into the dc-Ge at liquid nitrogen temperature with the wafer surface normal 7 to the incident beam and at an energy of 800 keV to a fluence of 3 Â 10 15 cm À2 to form the 700 nm thick layer, 1.3 MeV to a fluence of 1 Â 10 15 cm À2 to form the 1000 nm film, and 3 MeV to a 1 Â 10 15 cm À2 fluence to form the 1800 nm sample. Measurement of layer thicknesses was performed by Rutherford Backscattering Spectrometry (RBS), with ions channeled axially along the h100i direction in the underlying dc-Ge, and by cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy (XTEM) to confirm that the amorphous layers were voidless and continuous to the surface.
Indentation was performed at room-temperature on all three samples using an ultra-micro-indentation-system 2000 (UMIS-2000) with diamond spherical indenter tips of radius $4.3 lm or $20 lm. For the $4.3 lm tip, maximum loads of 100 mN and 120 mN were applied to achieve a transformation event during loading and to avoid cracking in the 700 nm and 1000 nm specimens. A maximum load of 700 mN was applied on the 1800 nm film using the $20 lm tip to achieve a similar result. Arrays of 50-100 indents were made at each load for each film thickness. In some cases (see later), a sharp Berkovich tip was also used to induce transformations in these films up to a maximum load of 10 mN.
Residual indents were characterized by Raman spectroscopy and XTEM. Raman spectra from selected indents were recorded using a Renishaw 2000 Raman system with a 632.8 nm laser. The laser power was kept low to avoid annealing effects. For TEM analysis, cross-sections of selected indents were made with an FEI xT Nova NanoLab 200 dual-beam focused ion beam (FIB) with the ex-situ "liftout" technique. Prior to making the cross-sections, the arrays of indents were examined in-situ with scanning electron microscopy (SEM) within the FIB apparatus to image selected indents and to select desired indents for cross-sectioning. Samples were then coated with gold to prevent initial ionbeam-induced damage during FIB cross-sectioning. Platinum films were then deposited in-situ in the FIB to further protect the indented surface. The FIB-prepared cross-sections were imaged using a Philips CM 300 TEM operating at 300 kV. TEM samples were prepared for each condition and it should be noted that the TEM results exhibited excellent repeatability.
III. RESULTS Figure 1 shows representative load-unload curves for indentation tests made in the $700 nm film [ Fig. 1(a) ] and $1000 nm film [ Fig. 1(b) ], using a $4.3 lm radius spherical tip. Typical curves for all samples featured a pop-in event, if loaded to a sufficient level, consistent with some previous reports in both dc-Ge and a-Ge. 15 However, following a popin event, the indentation tests in both films ($700 nm and $1000 nm) are observed to fall into two discrete deformation pathways, as indicated by the different slope of the loading curves following pop-in. In this paper, these two pathways are hereafter referred to as "family a" and "family b" behavior. From various sets of 50 indents performed in these samples, there was no consistent set of indentation conditions that determined into which of the two groups the data would reside. Quite surprisingly, there were no cases where the behavior was intermediate between "family a" and "family b" cases: the load-unload curves always fell into one or the other behavior. For a $4.3 lm radius spherical tip, the relative occurrence was roughly 60%-80% of indents exhibiting "family a" behavior.
Further details of the different "family a" and "family b" behavior includes the following. For both the $700 nm and $1000 nm films, "family a" indents are found to have a consistently smaller incremental depth at pop-in (and a smaller overall penetration depth at maximum load) compared to the "family b" indents. In addition, the load at which the pop-in event occurs for all tests in the same film, irrespective of "family a" and "family b" behavior, is remarkably consistent. This behavior suggests that pop-in, which we indicate below is the signature for a transformation to a (b-Sn)-Ge phase, is triggered identically irrespective of "family a" and "family b" behavior. Thus, the load at which the pop-in event occurs does not appear to be correlated with the deformation mode ("family a" or "family b"). Instead, the critical parameter in the loading curve that defines "family a" and "family b" behavior appears to be the magnitude of the pop-in event, with the penetration depth at pop-in consistently larger for the "family b" type curves. However, the pop-in load is film thickness dependent: for the 700 nm film it occurs at 56 6 2 mN, resulting in a depth at pop-in of $350 nm, and in the 1000 nm film pop-in occurs at a load of 91 6 3 mN and at a depth of $550 nm. Thus, in both of these cases the pop-in occurs when the tip has penetrated $1/2 of the film thickness, which we suggest later is related to the significant plastic deformation of the films during loading. In addition, the slope of the loading curve after pop-in for "family a" cases is consistently greater than that of the "family b" cases, suggesting different deformation processes after pop-in in the two cases. Figure 2 shows a set of typical Raman spectra for the $700 nm film. A spectrum from an un-indented (background) area of this a-Ge film is also shown which exhibits a typical broad Raman band centered at $270 cm . We have observed that some of these peaks are unstable, consistent with our very recent reports of unstable r8-Ge 25 and its "annealing" to a more stable hd-Ge phase 26 at room temperature. Such bands have variously been attributed in the literature 7, 8, 12 as arising from the st12, bc8, and r8 phases of Ge, but we label them according to our recent assignments 25, 26 as r8 and hd-Ge phases in Fig. 2 . The previously observed 25 experimental position of the broad peak which characterizes the hd-Ge phase (straddling discrete peaks at 291 cm
À1
, 305 cm
, and 307 cm À1 ) has been labeled in Fig. 2 . Finally, the Raman spectrum of "family b" indents is also shown in Fig. 2 . This spectrum contains a single sharp peak close to 301 cm
. We have confirmed this corresponds to the Raman signature of dc-Ge by comparing the "family b" spectrum in Fig. 2 with that for a pristine dc-Ge sample. We also note that this peak (slightly shifted from the expected position at 301 cm À1 presumably as a result of residual stress in this thin transformed a-Ge film) is readily distinguished from the broad hd-Ge band centered at a lower wave number as shown in Fig. 2 .
XTEM samples were prepared from both "family a" and "family b" indents in the $700 nm and $1000 nm a-Ge films. Figure 3 (a) shows a bright-field (BF) XTEM image of a "family a" indent in the $700 nm film indented to a load of 100 mN. The underlying dc-Ge substrate can be observed to deform via the generation of defects as previously described (slip and twinning). 13 In the a-Ge layer, a clear region of phase-transformed material can be observed, extending through the entire thickness of the film. The inset to Fig. 3 (a) shows a selected area diffraction pattern (SADP) from the transformed region. In this case, a selected area aperture was carefully positioned to be entirely contained in the indented region with no significant contribution from the dc-Ge substrate or the surrounding a-Ge. Indeed, this diffraction pattern is dominated by discrete reflections strongly indicating the presence of crystalline phases, along with a small amount of a-Ge. Indexing this pattern (see selected arrowed spots) indicates that all reflections correspond to hd-Ge lattice spacings, consistent with our recent report. 26 Based on the instability of r8 and its transformation to hd-Ge at room FIG. 2. Raman spectra taken from "family a" and "family b" indents loaded to 100 mN using a $4.3 lm radius tip in an $700 nm thick a-Ge film. A Raman spectrum from unindented a-Ge is shown for comparison. For optimal presentation the "family a" spectrum is multiplied by a factor of 5 and the unindented spectrum by 2.5. The "family b" spectrum is unchanged. The previously reported 25, 26 experimental peak positions for r8-Ge, hd-Ge, and dc-Ge are also indicated. temperature, it is not surprising that the XTEM data in Fig. 3(a) , taken weeks after indentation, show almost entirely hd-Ge. Figure 3 (b) shows a XTEM image and the corresponding SADP (inset) from a typical "family a" indent in the $1000 nm film. Again, hd-Ge is clearly observed in the SADP taken directly under the residual indent impression, with the other features essentially similar to the 700 nm film case. However, it can be noticed that there is only a slight amount of deformation in the underlying dc-Ge substrate in this thicker film case. In addition, there are some weak additional (circled) spots in the inset SADP of Fig. 3 (b) which we discuss later.
XTEM images and corresponding SADPs for "family b" indents are shown for both the 700 and 1000 nm films in Figs can be indexed to predominately dc-Ge, as expected from the Raman data shown in Fig. 2 . However, the SADPs also show evidence for some additional but weak diffraction spots [circled in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b)] that do not index to dcGe. The fact that there are no observable Raman signatures for these phases would suggest that there is only a trace amount of non-dc-Ge phases present in residual "family b" indents. We discuss the likely origin of these weak reflections later in this paper. Figure 5 shows representative load/unload curves and associated Raman spectra for indentation of the thickest ($1800 nm) a-Ge film. Here, indentation was performed using the $20 lm radius spherical tip principally to achieve a pop-in event, but to avoid cracking. For all indents, the slope of the loading curve after pop-in is consistent with "family a" behavior. Out of an array of 50 indents, only "family a" behavior was observed with the $20 lm radius spherical tip. Figure 5(a) shows that, at a low maximum load of 450 mN, the load-unload curve is featureless, with no major pop-in event detected but considerable deformation occurring as indicated by the residual penetration depth of >200 nm following complete unloading. Although not shown, the Raman data from these low load indents indicate that no phase transformation has taken place under such indentation conditions. However, when the maximum load is increased to 700 mN, a pop-in occurs at 500-520 mN load and at a penetration depth of $950 nm or at $1/2 of the film thickness, similar to the thinner film cases. Raman data taken from indents produced at this higher load are shown in Fig.  5(b) , where a major (broad) Raman peak centered at about 295 cm À1 can be observed. Based on our earlier "family a" behavior for the thinner films, we suggest that the dominant (stable) end phase is hd-Ge. Furthermore, we label our previously measured 26 hd-Ge Raman peak position in Fig. 5 and note that it corresponds closely with the observed broad Raman band characterizing the stable end phase. Indeed, the fact that the r8 peaks are not clearly observed by Raman in the case of the thicker a-Ge film is almost certainly a result of the fact that the analysis was taken many days after indentation. This time lag between indentation and analysis would have led to transformation of any residual r8 to hd-Ge. 26 Similar to the thin film cases, we find that r8 peaks can only be observed in the thick film case when Raman spectra are taken almost immediately after the indentation (not shown).
An XTEM image of an indent loaded to 700 mN in the thick a-Ge film is shown in Fig. 6 . Unlike the XTEM of the thinner films, a clear phase-transformed region is observed which does not extend throughout the entire a-Ge layer. There is no evidence of plastic deformation (i.e., twinning or dislocations) in the underlying substrate in this case. The SADP taken from the phase-transformed volume directly under the residual indent impression (see inset) shows predominant intense reflections with a d-spacing consistent with hd-Ge. However, as well as very weak a-Ge rings there are again some additional weak (circled) spots that indicate trace amounts of an additional phase, as we discuss later. Clearly, the XTEM results are consistent with the Raman data, indicating that the "stable" dominant end phase is hd-Ge.
It is also important to note that only one deformation pathway ("family a") is observed for the thick a-Ge film. This suggested to us that the large ($20 lm radius) tip used for the indentation may have contributed to this behavior by confining a larger volume of transformed a-Ge between the tip and substrate. To establish whether such confinement of the transformed zone under a large spherical indenter may bias the behavior at pop-in to that of "family a," and, conversely, lack of confinement may result in "family b" behavior, we investigated the confinement argument more directly. We examined an array of indents in the SEM to determine if there was any evidence for "pile up" of extruded material in the "family b" cases. Typical SEM micrographs of "family a" and "family b" indents are shown in Fig. 7 . It is apparent that the "family a" indent impression is smaller in area and does not exhibit any substantial pile up around the area of contact, suggesting that the phase transformed zone was effectively confined under the indenter. In contrast, the "family b" impression clearly shows extruded material beyond the contact area of the indenter. We note that high contrast in the SEM micrographs from "pile up" regions is not evidence for cracking since no cracks were observed in any of the XTEM micrographs. Indeed, all several hundred "family b" cases using spherical indenters that we examined always exhibited extensive pile-up behavior, strongly indicating that the transformed zone in these cases extended to the extremity of, or beyond, the contact area of the indenter at pop-in, consistent with possible extrusion of (b-Sn)-Ge phase following pop-in. In contrast, all several hundred "family a" indents did not exhibit any appreciable pile up, consistent with constraint of the (b-Sn)-Ge phase under the indenter as was proposed above for the 20 lm radius tip. Thus, our suggestion that "family a" behavior results from cases where the phase transformed zone is entirely confined under a spherical indenter, whereas "family b" behavior results from extrusion at pop-in, appears to be validated. Based on this behavior, we might expect that pointed Berkovich indenters are more likely to be biased towards "family b" behavior, which we have confirmed in a separate series of tests. All Berkovich impressions that we examined provided strong evidence for significant pile up (extrusion). We show a typical Berkovich impression to illustrate the strong extrusion in Fig. 8 . An array of 50 indents were collected and in all cases they showed a pop-in and extensive extrusion consistent with "family b" behavior. We explain the consequences of this confined/unconfined behavior for subsequent phase evolution in the discussion section that follows.
IV. DISCUSSION
Treating the loading behavior first, we note [as shown in the low maximum load vs penetration depth curve in Fig. 5(a) ] that ion-implanted a-Ge appears to initially deform plastically prior to the pop-in load. However, the plastic deformation process is not sufficient to prevent continuous pressure build up during loading and a catastrophic phase transformation at higher indentation pressures ensues. This transformation process may be enhanced through densification of the a-Ge during indentation loading. Our data indicate that an a-Ge to (b-Sn)-Ge transformation occurs at pop-in which signifies that a significant volume of material transforms under the indenter to the denser and softer (b-Sn)-Ge phase. It is likely that the proximity of the underlying harder crystalline substrate contributes to accompanying densification of the a-Ge film and assists in reaching the necessary transformation pressure. In this regard, we note that the depth at pop-in increases with the thickness of the film from 350 nm for the 700 nm film, through 550 nm for the 1000 nm film and to 950 nm for the 1800 nm film. This suggests that the thicker films can accommodate more substantial plastic deformation and can more effectively relieve the indentation stress. Hence, the proximity of the underlying dc-Ge substrate in the thinner film case reduces the degree of plastic deformation and phase transformation occurs at a lower load compared with thicker films. This behavior is somewhat similar to that in some a-Si films under indentation loading. In the Si case, it is found that ion implanted (unannealed) a-Si films deform plastically on indentation and it is difficult to initiate phase transformations in them. However, if the a-Si film is sufficiently thin and there is a harder underlying dc-Si substrate, a phase transformation can be induced at high loads. 11 In such cases, the size of the depth increment at pop-in is of a similar scale to that of a-Ge in the current study and a large volume of a-Si material is observed to undergo transformation at pop-in, again somewhat similar to the a-Ge case. Furthermore, when a-Si films are annealed to allow structural relaxation to occur, little plastic deformation occurs and the films, regardless of thickness, undergo phase transformation at a similar load as those necessary for c-Si. Such structural relaxation is thought to result in a reduction in the dangling bond density, thus producing a form of a-Si that is close to a fully coordinated continuous random network. 27 Thus, by comparison with the indentation behavior of a-Si films, we suggest that our asimplanted a-Ge films 27 are partly relaxed and thus undergo some plastic deformation on indentation, but eventually undergo phase transformation at high loads significantly easier than does totally unrelaxed a-Si.
If pop-in signifies the transformation of a large volume of a-Ge under the indenter to a (b-Sn-like)-Ge phase, why do we have two different transformation pathways, characterized by "family a" and "family b" behavior post pop-in? Having established that "family a" behavior is characterized by confinement of the transformed zone under the indenter and the "family b" case with extrusion of transformed material at pop-in, we first examine the post pop-in loading behavior to give further detail of the transformation processes. We note that the shape of the loading curves after popin is consistent with confinement and non-confinement of respective "family a" and "family b" cases. In particular, a smaller pop-in is observed for the confined "family a" case compared with the unconstrained "family b" case that exhibits extrusion at pop-in. Furthermore, after pop-in "family a" curves have a similar slope to that before "pop-in," consistent with continued deformation of surrounding a-Ge, whereas "family b" curves exhibit a smaller slope indicative of more rapid deformation (or extrusion of a softer (b-Sn)-Ge phase) with increasing load. We suggest that the main determinant of "family a" or "family b" behavior results from the statistical nature of a sudden phase transformation of a large volume of a-Ge at pop-in. There will be a finite probability that some of the metallic (b-Sn)-Ge phase nucleates at or close to the indenter contact radius (hence extrusion of this unconstrained soft phase) and "family b" behavior will result. The probability for this to happen increases as the radius of the indenter tip decreases, as we find, with sharp pointed indenters strongly favoring "family b" behavior.
We are now ready to address the question: what (transformation) changes are occurring after pop-in in the "family a" and "family b" cases? Treating the "family b" case first, we again note the comparison with unrelaxed a-Si under indentation. For a-Si, the unconstrained (b-Sn)-Si phase that flows out from under the indenter transforms suddenly to aSi, which is readily observed in the pile up regions surrounding the indents from XTEM data. 10 There is some evidence that this may also happen for "family b" behavior in a-Ge, where the XTEM data (see Fig. 6 ) indicates not only dc-Ge, but also some a-Ge in the pile up region, although it is difficult to distinguish whether this material arises from outflow of the original amorphous film or is a result of the transformation of extruded (b-Sn)-Ge. However, unlike the Si case, the transformed (b-Sn)-Ge that remains under the indenter clearly transforms predominantly to dc-Ge following pop-in during the loading cycle and/or during unloading. We suggest that the sudden pressure release in the unconstrained (bSn)-Ge component at pop-in causes some of it to transform directly to dc-Ge (possibly with some residual a-Ge). Next, this dc-Ge acts as a crystalline seed to favor direct nucleation of the lower free energy dc-Ge phase first within the partially confined region near the edge of the indenter tip and then for transformation of the remaining (b-Sn)-Ge under the indenter tip during the early stages of unloading.
It is worth noting at this point the analogy between our indentation observations of "family b" phase transformation behavior in this current study and the previously studied explosive crystallization phenomenon 28, 29 in a-Ge films under rapid mechanical action. The explosive crystallization process is thought to arise in thick a-Ge films, where the mechanical (strain) energy initiates crystallization to dc-Ge at room temperature, which in turn releases heat that then thermally drives the crystallization front into the a-Ge layer if the underlying thermally conducting substrate is sufficiently remote. We suggest that in the explosive crystallization process, a pressure-induced phase transformation to metallic (bSn)-Ge may be a possible intermediate step that "triggers" a transformation to dc-Ge when it becomes unstable under very sudden pressure release. In our indentation case, the very small volume of (b-Sn)-Ge that transforms to dc-Ge may be insufficient to generate enough heat (noting our relatively thin film cases) to sustain an explosive event into surrounding a-Ge. However, once the dc-Ge phase forms within the extruded material, we suggest that there is a driving force (related to the heat of crystallization 28, 29 ) for this phase to propagate upon pressure release in a continuous fashion (into the remaining constrained (b-Sn)-Ge phase under the indenter) when the metallic phase becomes unstable. To confirm this proposal, it may be worth exploring in a subsequent study the synergies between the two processes (indentationinduced crystallization and explosive crystallization) in thick a-Ge films subject to ultra-fast, high load indentation conditions. Indeed, it may be possible that the initiation of explosive crystallization may be a factor that dictates the different deformation pathways, however, further in-situ techniques (such as electrical or x-ray measurements) would be needed to further investigate this possibility.
Turning now to the "family a" case, we suggest that the constrained (b-Sn)-Ge phase remains stable during loading but becomes unstable upon unloading similar to the DAC experiments referred to earlier. We note that the Raman data indicate that the dominant end phase is either r8 or hd-Ge (in keeping with the previously reported 26 instability of the r8 phase and its transformation at room pressure and temperature to hd-Ge). The fact that pop-out events are not observed at all during unloading may indicate that no sudden transformation occurs and there is a progressive transformation from (b-Sn)-Ge to the r8 phase on pressure release. As we suggested previously, 25 the fact that there is no strong evidence for the bc8-Ge phase in our work may be a result of the residual stress within the indentation volume that preserves the r8 phase on full unloading. However, we observe that the r8-Ge phase is unstable, and transforms predominantly to hd-Ge as shown by both the Raman data for the thick film case (Fig. 5 ) taken several days after indentation and the TEM data (see Figs. 3 and 6) . It is not possible to ascertain unequivocally from data in this study whether bc8-Ge is an intermediate phase in this rapid transformation of r8-Ge to hd-Ge, although the weak extra reflections observed in TEM SADPs may suggest that this is the case, as we discuss below.
It is appropriate now to discuss the possible origin of the weak additional spots observed in several of the SADPs that correspond to both "family a" and "family b" behavior. The diffuse nature and small number of these additional spots make them difficult to unequivocally identify but, when indexed, they appear to correspond to a lattice d spacing of around 4.4 to 4.5 Å . This suggests that they may correspond to either the st12 or bc8 phases of Ge. However, on further analysis, we note that the number and symmetry of the weak reflections in the "family b" SADPs (see Fig. 4 ) suggest that they are more likely to correspond to the st12-Ge phase. In contrast, the extra spots in the "family a" cases, which are more diffuse and fewer in number, exhibit a symmetry more like that expected from the bc8-Ge phase (see Figs. 3 (b) and 6). In relation to the possible presence of trace st12-Ge in "family b" indents, we note that previous indentation studies 12, 14 that report the observation of st12-Ge have been in cases where extreme loading conditions and pointed indenters were used to induce a phase transformation, conditions that are highly likely to result in (b-Sn)-Ge extrusion from under the indenter tip at pop-in, as we discuss later. Hence, we leave open the possibility that some small volumes of (bSn)-Ge remaining under the indenter tip in our "family b" cases may also transform directly to st12-Ge in regions of high shear stress. In the case of "family a" indents we note that based on previous DAC studies, 6 we might have expected to observe bc8-Ge since under hydrostatic unloading r8-Ge is found to transform to the bc8 phase prior to reverting to the stable hd-Ge phase. Hence, it is reasonable to propose that the weak spots in the "family a" SADPs arise from trace amounts of the bc8 phase.
Having reviewed the likely micro-structural transformations occurring during indentation based on our SEM, Raman, and TEM observations, we now summarize our proposed transformation pathways for "family a" and "family b" behavior in Fig. 9 . Initially, plastic deformation occurs on loading but the local pressure under the indenter continues to build with increasing load until a catastrophic transformation of a large volume of a-Ge to metallic (b-Sn)-Ge occurs under the indenter at pop-in when the tip penetration depth is around half the film thickness. Two separate types of behavior ensue. In the case of "family a," there is a smaller pop-in and the metallic phase is totally constrained under the indenter. On unloading, (b-Sn)-Ge progressively transforms to the r8 phase which is unstable and further transforms at room pressure and temperature to the more stable hd-Ge phase. We are not able to establish whether bc8-Ge is an intermediate phase in this rapid transformation, although there may be some evidence from weak additional spots in TEM SADPs that this is indeed the case. We have shown a dotted line in Fig. 9 for the r8 to hd-Ge transformation pathway to leave open the possibility of such an intermediate phase. In the case of "family b," a large pop-in signifies that the soft (b-Sn)-Ge phase is extruded from under the indenter and we suggest that this unconstrained material undergoes a transformation directly to dc-Ge (with possibly some a-Ge) within the extruded material near the edge of the indenter contact area. We suggest that the sudden transformation to dc-Ge seeds nucleation of further dc-Ge, first within the partly constrained (b-Sn)-Ge near the edge of the indenter contact, then upon progressive pressure release through the remaining (b-Sn)-Ge phase from the interface of (b-Sn)-Ge in contact with surrounding dc-Ge. We suggest that this process may be somewhat akin to the previously observed explosive crystallization phenomenon in a-Ge.
However, the "family b" behavior may be more complicated than Fig. 9 suggests and we have used a dotted line to denote the transformation from (b-Sn)-Ge to dc-Ge on unloading to leave open other possibilities. For example, we are not able to determine whether there are any intermediate phases between (b-Sn)-Ge and the final dc-Ge phase. In this context, the observation of likely trace amounts of the st12-Ge phase in residual "family b" indents warrants some comment. We first note that based on DAC results, Nelmes et al. 6 proposed that slow unloading from the (b-Sn)-Ge phase resulted in a dominant st12-Ge phase, whereas fast unloading favored transformation to bc8-Ge. This is not consistent with our current indentation data where confined and slower depressurization conditions of "family a" behavior show dominant r8 and finally hd-Ge phases. Rather, it is our rapid depressurization "family b" cases that appear to exhibit trace amounts of st12. Indeed, previous indentation studies of dc-Ge have also clearly identified the st12-Ge end phase under conditions of substantial extrusion and rapid depressurization. 12, 30 This disagreement between DAC understanding and indentation behavior poses the question as to whether the high shear stress conditions of indentation are the reason for the discrepancy. To help resolve this issue, we have recently undertaken further DAC studies of dc-Ge to clarify the influence of shear stress and unloading rate on the transformation from (b-Sn)-Ge under depressurization. 31 Results clearly show that the use of a gas pressure medium that provides quasi-hydrostatic conditions produces the r8 phase on depressurization regardless of the rate, whereas with no pressure medium (i.e., large pressure gradients and high shear) st12 is observed to be the end phase. This result suggests that high pressure gradients and shear stress during unloading can favor st12-Ge, which is now consistent with the current study and the previously available indentation behavior.
Finally, it is appropriate, in light of our results in the current paper, to further comment on and clarify some of the apparent inconsistencies in previous indentation studies of Ge. We believe that such inconsistencies are a result of three issues: first, that the majority of previous studies used dc-Ge as the starting material, where extreme indentation conditions are needed to induce phase transformations; second, that wrong assignment of Raman peaks has occurred in some cases; and third, that there has been a lack of appreciation of separate transformation pathways, as shown in the current study. For dc-Ge as starting material, appropriate choice of indenter shape, maximum load and loading rate is crucial to obtaining a phase transformation rather than simply inducing deformation via plastic flow of the crystalline Ge through slip and twinning. Indeed, sharp indenters, high loads and/or fast loading rates were observed to favor deformation by phase transformation. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] When using sharp indenter tips, Jang et al. 22, 32 noted that extensive extrusion of material outside of the contact area always accompanied a phase transformation and they suggested that this observation in itself can be used to infer that a phase transformation had occurred. Using Raman mapping they showed that the extruded material 22 contained a-Ge, but there was also strong evidence for transformation of some of this phase to nanocrystalline dc-Ge. 32 Gogotsi and co-workers 12,21,23 and Oliver et al. 30 also observed a-Ge around the residual indent area (extruded material) when phase transformation of dc-Ge took place under indentation. However, since the starting material was dc-Ge in all of these studies, from Raman spectra it was extremely difficult to distinguish the presence of (nanocrystalline) dc-Ge in the end phase from the starting dc-Ge phase. Despite this limitation of detecting dc-Ge as an end phase, we suggest that these observations of extruded material are consistent with the "family b" behavior observed in the current study.
Another limitation of using dc-Ge as the starting material is that extreme indentation conditions are needed to force a phase transformation to occur in light of the preference for the material to plastically deform via slip/twinning. As indicated above, sharp indenter tips and fast loading rate conditions will favor extrusion of the softer phase from under the indenter tip ("family b" behavior). In our case, the more controlled indentation conditions and the use of spherical indenters to induce phase transformations in a-Ge resulted in a clear delineation between "family a" and "family b" behavior. In contrast, the extreme indentation conditions involved in the previous dc-Ge studies appear to result (in many cases) in both "family a" and "family b" behavior occurring during a single indent, thus complicating interpretation of the data. Indeed, the studies of Jang et al. support this proposal since, from Raman mapping, they found crystalline Raman peaks corresponding to high pressure Ge phases in the center of the indented zone. 22, 32 They tentatively interpreted one of the phases as bc8-Ge although they noted that the Raman peaks were not well assigned in the literature. They showed that this phase was unstable and appeared to transform to heavily strained dc-Ge since the residual Raman peak was significantly shifted to lower wave number compared to the starting dc-Ge peak at 301 cm
À1
. Our recent work, where we compare the Raman signatures of the various Ge phases (and XTEM data) with density functional perturbation theory calculations, 25, 26 shows that the initial unstable Ge phase is not bc8 but r8 and the stable end phase is hd-Ge and not strained dc-Ge. Gogotsi and coworkers 12, 21, 23 also occasionally observed similar Raman signatures to those obtained by Jang et al. using sharp indenters under high load conditions and noted that it was difficult to induce transformations to high pressure phases in dc-Ge. They suggested a range of possibilities for such phase identification, such as st12 and bc8, but also left open the possibility of unstable r8-Ge and a stable hd-Ge end phase. 21 Examination of their Raman signatures would suggest that unstable r8-Ge and stable hd-Ge were indeed the most likely phases under the indenter tip, along with the previously mentioned st12 phase that could arise from fast unloading in cases where extrusion occurred ("family b" behavior) under high shear conditions. In terms of previous indentation work in a-Ge by Patriarche et al. 14 and Oliver et al., 15 both studies clearly observed phase transformations, but the authors did not appreciate the possibility of different transformation pathways. The TEM data in the former study, which used pointed Berkovich and Vickers indenters, showed both dc-Ge and st12-Ge end phases, with the latter observed under the highest load conditions. However, careful analysis of the Raman peak assignments from this study suggests that there is almost certainly hd-Ge and bc8-Ge present. In the case of Oliver et al., 15 the TEM data again clearly showed a dc-Ge end phase for loading to maximum loads just above the pop-in load with a 4 lm radius spherical indenter. It would seem clear that the data from both of these previous studies indicate "family b" behavior under conditions that favor extrusion of (b-Sn)-Ge and transformation to either dc-Ge or st12-Ge, depending on the maximum load and indenter shape used. However, under the indentation conditions used in both of these studies it might be expected that "family a" behavior would also be probable in the confined region under the indenter tip, as in the current study. Indeed, the possible misinterpretation of Raman assignments in the Patriache et al. case and careful examination of the loading curves and the Raman spectra in the Oliver et al. study 15 strongly suggests some "family a" behavior similar to the current paper. Indeed, in the Oliver et al. case, a similar slope of the loading curve before and after pop-in and a Raman peak that was broad and shifted to the low wave number side of the 301 cm À1 dc-Ge peak, is evidence for "family a" behavior, with the latter observation strongly suggesting a hd-Ge end phase. Thus, these two previous a-Ge studies appear to be entirely consistent with the current work. Overall, taking account of the fact that most previous indentation studies of dc-Ge used extreme indentation conditions that favored both transformation pathways in Fig. 9 , that there was no previous understanding that different transformation pathways may occur depending on the indentation conditions, and noting the common misinterpretation of Raman signatures for the r8 and hd-Ge phases as bc8 and dc-Ge, respectively, there is now reasonable consistency between previous works and the results of the current study.
Based on the comparison of our "family b" data (trace st12-Ge) with previous indentation studies under fast depressurization at high shear, we have included the possibility of a st12-Ge end phase in our transformation pathways summary (Fig. 9 ). In addition, whereas our indentation conditions resulted in the clear delineation between "family a" and "family b" behavior, more severe indentation conditions (i.e., high load and load rate with sharp indenter tips) are likely to exhibit both types of behavior and hence a mix of end phases will be observed depending on the precise unloading conditions. Although our proposed transformation pathways for the "family a" and "family b" cases are consistent with our data and those of others, to confirm the proposed phase evolution in each case, in-situ measurements are needed that probe the structure of the transformed phases under pressure. We have planned in-situ electrical measurements to try to establish the conductivity differences between the two families after pop-in and on unloading. In addition, in-situ Raman measurements could help to determine the phase evolution under indentation pressure, similar to recent measurements for Si. 33 
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that when ion implanted a-Ge films on dc-Ge substrates are subjected to indentation with a spherical tip, despite significant plastic deformation, it is possible to pressure-induce phase transformations under the indenter. This event is sudden, it involves the phase transformation of a large volume of a-Ge, and it is signified by a substantial pop-in in the loading curve. Two groups of behavior are observed during indentation. In one case (family a), the volume of metallic (b-Sn)-Ge phase that forms at pop-in is totally confined under the indenter tip. During unloading this metallic phase progressively transforms to the r8-Ge phase. However, the r8 phase is unstable at room temperature and pressure and further transforms to a hd-Ge phase. In the other case (family b), the soft metallic (b-Sn)-Ge phase is not confined under the indenter at pop-in and is extruded out from under the indenter tip. In this case, the extruded (b-Sn)-Ge phase can trigger a direct transformation to dc-Ge. We suggest that this latter behavior may be related to the previously observed explosive crystallization of a-Ge under mechanical impact. Such an "explosive" crystallization process can drive (or nucleate) full transformation of remaining metallic (b-Sn)-Ge to dc-Ge on unloading.
